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EDITORIAL. 

If we can judge from accounts; Germany, 
having sown to the winds is now about to 
reap the whirlwind. For awhile it almost 
seemed as if she might escape with simply 
a military defeat, crushing as that defeat 
has been. Her territory was intact, anarchy 
had been averted and the old spirit of de':.. 
fiance was beginning to lift its head dnce 
more. The new leaders began actually to 
deny that · their armies had been defeated 
and blatantly proclaimed that they would 
not submit to the terms they had reasort 
to suspect the Allies ~ere preparing for 
them. · 

But now all this has been changed. ').'he 
Allies only needed a hint to tighten the 
screws, and Marshal Foch was not long in 
letting the Hun know who had been the 
victor in the struggle. It must have been 
a bitter pill for the new German govern
ment to swallow after its bold assertions, 
and gall and wormwood to be forced to 
accept the new armistice tertns. Further
more Germany gives signs of· going the 
way of Russia. The Constituent Assembly 
not in any sense a revolutionary govern
ment seems to be tottering and may fall 
at any moment. The Bolshevists are 
getting in their evil work and it would not 
be surprising if a real revolution of such 
proportions as to shake the world to its 
foundations should occur. Indications would 
almost seem to be pointing that way, but 
let us hope that such a calamity may be 
averted if only for the sake of Western 
Civilization. 

And verily it will be no soft peace for 
the German. The billions of marks that 
he will have to pay for the ravaging of 
Belgium and Northern France, etc., etc., 
will burden him to the ground for many a 
generation. Truly the way of the trans
gressor ia hard. 

Welcome home to the gallant R. C.R. 
in. honor of whose return· from bverseas 
Halifax was recently '" jm. This famous 
regiment for ao many years stationed in 
our msdat in pre-war days has played an 
acti and J co picuou part in the great 

t our city could· do in the 
other decora-

,, . 
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DALHOUSIANS WHO HAVE PASSED 
TO THEIR REWARD. 

It is with deepest regret that the Gazette . 
records the deaths of three more mem
bers of the University, two of whom were 
graduates, the third still a member of the 
student body. - Truly death has been reap
ing a sad harvest among the youth of our 
land of late. The influenza plague follow
ing in the wake of the Great War has num
bered its victims chiefly among the young 
and vigorous, passing over the old and 
enfeebled, Nevertheless it is recorded. 
"Whosoever will lose his life shall find it." 

••• 
DR. A. T. GODFREY. 

Dr. (Capt.) A. T. Godfrey, C. A. M. C., 
departed this life at his home in Brooklyn, 
Queens Co., N. S. on the 21st day of August, 
1918, aged 26 years. 

After completing his high school course 
he entered Dalhousie University and Me.di
cal · College graduating M. D., C. M. in 
1916. Feeling the great need of medical 
men ove'rseas he entered the C. A. M. C. 
and after the required training for captain 
went to .England in January 1917. Here . 
he served as surgeon in the hospitals at 
Folkestone,Ramsgate and Buxton. The work 
was so strenuous that even his once robust 
constitution began to give way until finally · 
he was forced to take to his bed with strong 
symptoms of tubercular trouble. Gradu- . 
ally the dreaded disease wore life away. 
In February 1918 he was invalided home 
landing in Halifax whence he was sent to 
the Sanitarium in Kentville. Here he re
mained ,. gradually growing weaker until on 
the 23rd of July he was removed to his 
home where all that loving hands could do 
could not avert the inevitable. 

Dr. Godfrey was of mild disposition and 
for a yong man was highly respected and 
greatly beloved by all who knew him. He 
leaves a large circle of relatives and friends 
to mourn his loss. Of him may it truly be 
said, "He laid .down his life•for hi~ friends.' 

••• 
MRS. L YND (LILY I. BAYNE.) 

The death Occurred recently at Chelsea 
England, of Mrs. William S. Lynd for
merly Miss Lily I Bayne of I{illsboro, In
verness Co. Miss Bayne graduated from 
Dalhousie in 1916 and was one of the most 
popular and charming girls of her class 
being well remembered by many at present 
in attendance at the Universit~ After 

aduating in Arts, Miss Bayne married 
urgeo~ William S. Lynd who w~s in the 

ly days of the war tempora~ surgeon 
H. M. S. Caronia then on this station. 

LyACl lDg been called to the 
de h d bfa wif took up their 
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then ravaging England a second tim 
The news of her death will be received by 
her class mates and fellow students with 
genuine and heartfelt sorrow. 

••• 
LUCY E. FERGUSON. 

The students of Dalhousie University 
were deeply grieved to hear of the death 
at her home on Shirley street on Feb. 15th 
of Lucy E. Ferguson, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander F-erguson of the 
city. "Fergie" as she was popular y..known 
among the students entered the college as 
a member of" Class '21 Medicine" in October 
1916, and during the two years there she 
became a general favorite ever ready to 
sacrifice her time to. help others and always 
taking an active interest in everything 
relating to college life. 

Of a cheerful and lovable disposition and 
possessing a channing personality "Fergie" 
made many friends among the · students. 
She had just completed her second term 
when signs of failing health appeared. Her 
condition at first was not thought to be of a 
serious nature and all hoped that the com
plete rest during the summer months would 
bring about a speedy recovery and that she 
would be able to take her place wit'h us at 
the opening of college .in the autumn, b~t 
such was not to be and a few weeks ago tt 
became apparent that the loosing of the 
silver cord was near at hand. Perhaps 
nothing about her was more admirable or 
more lovable then the serene cheerfulness 
and patient courage with which she bore 
so much physical suffering. ' 

. Our. sympathy goes out to the bereaved 
father, mother and brother who have been 
called upon to mourn the loss of one who 
had so e,ndeared herself to alL 

MED. 

• •• 
BOOK DONATIONS. 

The appeal made in the ,Gazette of Feb. 
14th for a donation of modern books which 
would increase the usefulness of the Lib
brary, has brought a prompt and·' gratify
ing response; Mr. H. W. Barnes of this . 
city, has very generously presented eleven 
volumes cont.aining the principal works of 
Ruskift-a most. acceptable gift. 

Major W. Crowe of Sydney-_ a c.onstant 
friend to Dalhousie-has added to hts many 
former kindnesses by presenting the Library 
with the works of Balzac in sixteen volumes, 
besides several miscellaneous books and 
some interesting old pictures. 

••• 
TWO YALE DALHOUSIANS. 

Among those who obtained the degree 
of Ph. D. at the Convocation of Yale Uni
versity last June was James Austin Dawson, 
B.A., Dalhousie, 1915. Dr. Dawson was 

c .......... ,., 
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successful in obtaining his B.A. with Great 
Distinction. He then continued the study of 
Biology at Yale, where he held an assistant
~hip in that subject for the greater part of 
the years 1915-18. ftc was in uniform in 
the Scientific Corps during the latter part 
of the war, but has now returned to civilian 
life and is continuing his researches at 
Yale. 

Another Dalhousiah at Yale was Frank 
Harris Richardson, B.E. , 1907. His sub
ject is Geology, and his Ph.D. degree was 
obtained in 1917 . His thesis on The 
Silurian Arisaig Series of Arisaig, Nova 
Scotia has just come to hand. He is now 
employed in government work for the 
Cahadian Geological Survey. 

• • • 
EN CASSEROLE. 

There is on difficulty with the Gazette 
which frequently extracts all the foie de 
vivre from the editors lives. The copy must 
of necessity be in }land at least ten 
days and som times a full fortnight before 
the date of issue. Consequently news 
items and matters of merely passing in
terest are frequently stale and without 
savour by the ti.me they are actually pub
lished. May this be a hint to reporters 
to have everything written up as soon as 
possible after the actual events. Copy is 
sent to press at the end of every week. 

The cause of prohibition of intoxicants 
is winning triumph after triumph. But 
how about prohibition of tea and coffee 
to say nothing of tobacco ? An article 
which appeared recently in an American 
magazine states that although prohibition 
as we understand it now is undoubtedly a 
step in the right direction, many people 
simply change from one stimulant to an
other. Th re are many addicts not only 
to tobacco but to such harmless ( ?) bever
ages as tea and coffee large quantities of 
which are considered more harmful than 
small quantities of alcohol. Will it cv r 
come to pass that the dealers in these 
nefarious commodities wiil be looked upon 
sa outcasts? Stranger things have hap
pened. 

We are pl as d to be able to publish in 
this issue of th Gaz tte the first cartoon 
of the s ason. drawn by Miss Frieda 
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CA(T)dH-IN -A tlONS. 

Query:-Whert Ch-r1-~ M:- n was cdm-
ing up Morris street t:tt !J a . m. the rhor~inlt 
after the Senior Theatre party, was he JUSt 
getting back from North St? 

Fair One (over the phone) "Might I 
speak to M-e M-cD-na-d, please?" 

Landlady (in ah angry ,tone)) "You 
may not. He is locked in his room." 

Who were the girls at the H . L. C. who 
were caught talking to the boys outside of 
their window. Was Miss K- y one of them ? 

C-mpb-11 (translating L~tin 2) . She un
oiled h ... r beautiful yellow 4ead so that the 
soft sea breeze might blow through it . 

Prof. McN- 1 (in Math. I to Miss B-rns) 
Now · don't you go wandering around with 
those i's again. 

Mr. Sp-le at Sodales : "If an autocratic 
few . . . " 

J- s P- r, with prbfouhd satisfacUoh: 
''I've got the old boy ttained. '' 

R-de in rebuttal. "Germany has spent 
most of her money internally'' 

Query. Medicine, beer or saurkraut'? 

Critic: "When the audience is hanging 
. . . " Please don't suggest such ghastly 
possibilities. 

Dr. Gameron to the Sergt-Major: "Where 
does the aorta go?" 

Sergt-Major: "It empties into the splan
chic nerve." 

Your Education 
is not complete if con
fined to printed books 
and lectures. : Visiting 
the interesting and popu
lar places id every city 
helps a lot. : : .. 

We know no place more popu-
1.lar or intere$ting in Hall/ax than· 

The (Hew) Green Lantern 
Creighton. Doubtless it will arouse fond ' -••••••·~~---••• 
recollections in the breasts of the Doctors, 
Lawyers, Clergymen, Suffragettes, etc., of 
the future as they dig up this old Gass-ette 
-supposing they have · committed the un
pardonable folly of saving a copy-from 
their archives and see themselves as others 
saw them. Further contributions tn this 
lin gratefully receiavcd. 

At last a really fust class photoplay 
has visited this city after a winter of un
speakable sterility in the motion picture 
field. Pent up tears of the sentimental 
were released by the bucketful\. We refer 
to "Hearts of the World" presented at the 
Atmouries by the G. W. V. A. . As we had 
not leisure to attend and have Only second 
hand ittform tion abb t this film catut~t 
attempt to criticfzei or hich Uttr d 
will doubtleti t tmUI. 

ALLE 'S 
Tla~ Lf!atlinr !J~olt•tor' 
tlf BOOKS on Science, Art, Poetry 
11 Fiction, Etc., also School and 
College Text Books, Engineers' Sup
plies of all kinds. Commercial and 
8o"iety 8tattonety. 

. VI ~~'~~:a;.;.~ 

DAL. f OLI1 tiME S. 

t:}alittrusie lost tb tlle Old Timets in a t·a~t 
and waH played game of Ba ketball in the 
"Y" last Wednesday evening. For the 
winners Smith and Andrews played well 
while Marsters and Fraser showed good 
basket ball for Dalhousie. The defeat of 
Dal. was largely due to poor shooting, 
every one having an off night. The teams 
lined up as usual. 

WHY NOT A MEMORIAL TABLET 
FOR DALHOUSI 1 

there is a good deal of spectilatiort goi~g 
on just now as te1 what sott of a memonal 
should be erected to the Dalhousians who 
fought .through tlte gr~at war, and someone 
has suggested that a resid~nce or stu?erlts 
building bf! erected. Whtle there ts no 
doubt need of both these, would it not be 
a good plan to h~\te something l~ss expen
sive and more fittmg as a memonal?. 

There is at the present time in the 
Library a sort of parchme.nt, giving the 
names of those decorated for valour. 
Why should the coilege . . hOt h~ve a 
~emorial tablet, say bronze, m the Ltbrary 
Bui1ding giving the names of thpse who 
served, who were killed and w~o were 
decorated? 

Severai other colleges have already adopt
ed this scheme. It might even be a .good 
thing for the students to support this 
scheme and see it through. It at least 
affords material for some serious thought. 

· oLDTIM~R. 

Qu 

COAL 
.We handle only the highest 

gradeg of 
Hard nd Soft Co•••· 
S .. CUNARD & CO. 

Phone E:~cban&e: Sack•IUe INt. 

The beet stock of up-to--date, 
stylish Clotbin&, Furniehillp, 
ltats and Cape in tit City, 
Call and ioapt!ct our took 
baton purohuin&. :. •·• 

THE BIUTISH WAit.PIOTUR.ES. 

. It is extretfle1y to be regreHed that Hali
gcntians ,are Iibt :pldre alive to tfieit pnvileges, 
t:speciafty those apperttiiriing to the fine 
atts. While we niay not be any worse off 
lrt thi respect th~tl most othEfr places in 
Canada, appatent.fy the gerteral. puhl.ic Has 
ct:mceivel:l the notwn that the whole m~tter 
i~ lrrelevafl't and that Art is a superfhiity 
that cart we11 be disferised witp. This 
~eebl tb be bbtt1e ou . hy th:e ·following 
facts:-

N ot long ago thete came to Halifax a 
cdtlec ion 6f Brltisli Wat Pictures con
sisting of drawings, et,diings, ets., which 
practically tell the whole story ell. Bnt~in's 
idgarttic effott itt the Gteat war. These 
drawings were th~ work of <1. group of 
artists some df wlion1 ate internatiohaity 
famous, at1d were riot ohly a delight to the 
eY.e but a source of tea1 education as well. 
fhis collection 1fas placed on exhibitjon 
at the Victdria. School of Art at:td Destgp 
atJ.d wag \¥ell advertised. Yet notwith~tand
ing a ridltulotiS1y ldw price df adini15siori the 
exhibit was barely patrdrtized at all by the 
public. A mere handful of ihtetested stu
aents saved the name of Dalhot.tste from 
disgrace. 

The collection ci:}fi~i~ted of seven sets 
of from four to eight dniWirigs ib. black and 
white . or sepia, each set illustrating one 
phase of war work. Amongst th~se may 
be mentioned M~king Soldiets by ~ric 

' Kenningttm, Making Sailors, by Pr~nk 
Btangwyn, a very ribted artist whose illus
trations of this phase of war activity were 
very striking and forceful, Making Aircraft 
by the Cubist C. W. R. Nevinsori whose 
Cubism was very effectively empl~yed in 
reproducing the checkerboard appearance 
of the earth as seen from high altitudes; 
and Bui1ding Ships by Munroe lJone 1n 
which the hideous and inhuman looking 
inachinery associated with shipbuildint i 
teprodt.u:ed with s~ch indicate perfectloi1 
of detail and outline that the resultant 
drawings are really beautiful. Perhaps 
the most impressive of all were those en
titled Trartspott by Sea by Charles Pears, 
in one of which a full rigged ship is seen irl 
the attitude of being torpodoed and set 
bn fire by a large enemy submarine-a hor
tible subject vivid1y portrayed. There was 
also a vivid picture of a field Ambulance 
by Claude Shepperson, in which details 
are omitted so that, attention is cohden .. 
trated on the gtouj). It was Jt1ost inter 
sting to note how although most of the 

artllft deult whh U.bj cts tttor~ or less 
similar, eacb had his own characteristic style 
bf portrayal. 

There were also severa1 symbolical pic
ttues each depicting in appropriate coloni 
~Pille e i !he £B Q{ Ode ctr oth r 
the- na ns. bt these 'we 

e1fec ve u The Freedom o 
Sea:~ bS' ranlt iJr4'htttyn, showink 
IJ}tn Qn a rll grappling with aq. octop 

a stormy sea, the colora being deep blu 
sea green 1ivened with pale orange; 
Italia lrredenta a refttarttkble tud 

lA ~ o th li n niargi .... l. t 11:&11 bat 1ri•h t 
•'***~ l~..aalle~ Q!~~ e T suilwa 

ace aiid· u 
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DAL ~s u. N. B4 

On the everii ng of March 4th the long 
expected intercollegiate basket-ball game 
between U. N. l;l. and Dalhousie took place. 
During the winter . rumors of the high 
quality of basket-ball p1it an.by the. U. N.B. 
team had somewhat caused the Dal. five 
to look forward to the game with more or 
less unel'\siness. So at 7.45 o'clock when 
Referee Parkes biew the whist1e the Oat. 
plfLyers tooie their places dc;termined that 
't'Yhat the visitors wou1d wm they would 
have to work for. 

Two hundred and fifty spectators watched 
the cdritest with a lively interest and from 
time to ti~e showed their· approbation 
with deafening cheers. Foliowmg dose 
on the ope~ing whistle Marsters scored the 
first basket for Dalhousie. fn a £ew 
minutes Baird followed wiph another score ~ 
The gallery rang 'Yith cneers and Baird 
and Marsters duplicated "their stunt.'' 
The U. N. B. team did some specacular 
passing but failed to score1 save o~ce, on 
account of ~mith's ai: Laing1s defence, 
The half ended 22- 3 in al's favor. 

During intermission t e U. N. IL players 
determined that they would lessen their 
opponents , lead and this determina~ion 
soon manifested itself in the second half 
the game. The Dal. five were hard pressed 
for the first few minutes · and the visitors 
found the basket repeatedly. Recovering 
from the new exhibition bal. got down to 
work and scored a few times. The re
maining part of the game ·was fast with 
honors even. The game ended 40-22 for 

. Dalhousie. 
The Dalhousie piayers were in excellent 

form and never displayed their ability 
to better advantage dunng the season. · 

Baird and Coster as forward did some 
speedy work. Marsters although he in
jured his knee early in the game didn't 
allow it to interfere with his playing. Laing 
and Smith between' them put up a great 
defence. Webb and Wiley were the stars 
on the U. N. B. team line 

U. N. B. DALHOUSIE.' 
L. F. 

Webb, Coster. 

~ R. F. 

Willey, Baird, 

Centre. 

Kuhring, Marsters, 

Seeley, 
Defence. 

Laing, .( 
Lower Defence. 

Cairns, Smith. 

Atitlr the game everyone adjourned tt:J 
he Frisco Cafe, so apptopriately narl'led, 

lind fo ' W'Hi1 th ttigbt. ttl de hideou 
itll ye11s mostly af ttte 1-%-3 u-pi-d e 

1'adt y. When the visitdf'S entered 
t t 1 * gr~ted With he • N. B. 

fell. 
The 

BefdrtHt stQpped rt~arly ev ryorte h'd done 
his best to emulate the art of "that old 
Du~chmen , Dembsthe~es/' as Mr. Baird 
said. All the speakers agteed with eacli 
other that it was a good clean game and 
that the feeling· betWeen the two univer
sities was of the best. The bartquet broke 
up with "The King" and the respective artd 
respected yells of Dal. and U. N. B. 

The "bunch" hbw broke up into several 
parties. Some went horrte, some to the 
Tally ~nd alas, afterwards to the H. L. C. 
grounds whert! a setenade was attempted. 
But Miss -- cast cbld water upon the 
atdour of the youthfui Carqsos. 

It was some night all right and U. N. B. 
showed that they were jolly good fellows 
who can take a beating and also probably 
give one, if Dal. goes to Fredericton al
though as Charlie Marsters said "I'll have 
st:unething to say about that .11 . 

I •• , • • 

CORRECTION. 

The year in which the Arts and Science 
Facu1ties movecl to Studley was 1915, not 
1916 as stated in a recent number 

t5he 

NA-DRU-CO 
Line of 

Perfumes 
1 oil~t: Atticlei 

and F tnily : 
Remedies 

Every man's Education 
should contribute to his 
welfare, comfort and en
joyment, and hence NO 
MAN'S EDUCATION is 
complete without a prac
tical knoi"'ledge of the 
N adT'tUXJ LiM, · as above. 

National Perfume• 
are exquisite, noyel add 
lasting. Are made from 
the most rare and pute 
ingredients1 'by men of 
many years experience. · 
They are Ubexcelled by 
any other makes, whether 
Domestic or Imported. 

National Toilet 
Artialea are Effective, 
Dellghtful and Tutefully 
Dreued. 

Nadruao Familf 
Remedlea are manu
factured by~ eh«nw 
from lormulae that have 
been tested for ~rt and 
will give you satisfactiOft 
or JIOW ffiOiwr ntuftCW. 
All artlclel required in 
\heae linea _.-e as fat 
fl ~blebBOUGHT 
IN CANA A. . 
'I1te 200& at& MADE IN 
CA~ADA, and are It 
Qfedlt to CaMda. 

tlonal 

Be hblldt 
.. . 
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ARTS AND SCIENCE DEBATE. 

The subject .of the debate of February 
28th held by Arts and Science was "Re
solved That Boleshivism is a Greater 
Menace .than Prussianism." . The En
gineering Society furnished the speakers. 
The affirmative was taken by Mr. C. F. 
Bowes '18 Eng., and Mr. A. Maokinnon 
'21 Eng.; the negative by Mr. G. ].~Marshall 
'20 Eng., and M:r. A. P . Frame '21 Eng. A 
great many.members .of the Engineering So
ciety were conspicuous by their absence and 
missed a very interesting debate. Al
though the subject may appeac rather dull 
and ponderous, the debate was enlivened 
by orne unintentional touches of humor, 
and the critique delivered by Mr. W. 0 . 
Thompson was a gem. 

Mr. Bowes compared the state of Russia 
to-day to that of Germany in a ·very inter
esting manner: in Germany there was a 
certain amount of protection from criminals 
but in Russia it .was quite ~the reverse. He 
quite naturally needed some evidence and 
he supplied it by giving a list of horrors 
perpetrated by the Bolscheviki, ·that would 
have done credit to one of those ' writers of 
the French horror novels, sampl s of 
which are usually include'd in any ·'well 
s' lected French course. Nevertheless Mr. 
aowes' argument was excellent and 'he 
appeared to believe what he said- which 
~an't be said of all the others. In his 
rebuttal he was much bettet thaJL .tin his 
speech and certainly reftit'ed many' of the 
misleading statements made by his op
ponents. Mr. Marshall argued that the 
principles of Boleshevism w.ere the most 
liberal and democratic that had ever been 
set forth. The government had got into 
the hands of a few fanatics and that they had 
dragged the name of Boleshevisrn through 
the mud and given it a significance that it 
was never intended to have. Mr. Marsh
all's presentation was excellent but he 
lacked sincerity. Mr. Mackinnon started 
off with a roar and tried to go through his ex
cellent speech like an aerial express. As 
each point was brought out he would forget 
what he wanted to say next, then he would 
look at his notes, hurl some malediction 
at the Bolesheviki or Mr. Marshall and 
start off once more. Mr. Frame evidently 
did not wish any part of the audience to 
see him, except the fair portion, for he hid 
behind one of those blanked posts that 
adorn (?) the Munroe Room. Like his 
colleague. Mr. Marshall, he presented his 
arguments well, but, the arguments were 
not quite in keeping with what he was 
arguing about. He compared Czarism with 
Boleshevism, not Prussianisrn. Mr. Mar
shall's rebuttal was not as good as might 
have been expecte'd. 

Mr. Thompson, in a voice that ·reminded 
one very strongly of Lord J-n, critised 
the debaters in a friendly and amusing 
manner. Mr. Bowes should have used his 
hands a little more but, doubtless he was so 
overcome by the fate of the thirty women 
thrown into the river with millstones round 
their necks, that he didn't feel he could 

waa one of Mr. Bowes' horrors~. 
Mackinnon was compared to hi . 

~"u~~:~& Vf1rJ favorably for the latter. Mr 
I.DCJ~mJIIOD 'Wal quite 1\U' that bta father 

.have fO!'aotten 10 IOOD what 
o uy. ~. e~~dy 

10me eold · for he 
hudain of 
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Thompson said, . add .fifty .per cent for 
virtues left out in this article regarding 
the speakers and you will have a just 
estimate of the debate. 

THE SONG OF THE "COREUR DES 
BOIS." . 

Under the lift and shade of my birch 
I glide 'down the' winding streams·, 
When: the stars come out and the moon 

shines forth · 
I dip and slip and skip to the north, 
Where the great moon always beams; 

I have followed the trail o'er hill and dale 
Till the days in the year are few, 
When the leaves have changed on the trees 

so gaunt 
When the thought of home begins to haunt, 
And old things are changed to new; 

When the cow cries out to the far off bull 
As he feeds by the merge of the lake, 
Into the lands of th.e gods I go, 
To the feeding grounds I only know 
The pelt 6f the beasts to take; 

When the forest has bartered green for 'Yhite 
And the ice king swiftly came, 
When the great brown bear has gone to his 

lair, ' 
When brown has changed in the rabbits 

hair, 
But mine remained the same; 

This is the song of theHcoreur des-bois" 
As he sets by his camp fire bright
When the silence of God about him falls 
As he peers down the long and draughty 

halls 
In the dead of an autumn night: 

TADPOLE. 

FOOTNOTES OF THE GAME. 

What do you say girls, isn't Charlie 
M. the "Jess" Campbell of the boy's team? 

Who were the verdant Freshmen who 
had the audacity to take their girls out on 
Barrington street after the game and 
then into the "Green"? What about it, 
Mc-u-dy and H-r-is? 

How did H-sk-ns ' like "Lockie" pouring 
the water over him down at the H. L. C. 
serenade? 

A girl who is taking English IV: 11It 
&int him, its m-e that wants it." 

at Fair Price 

· .REUNION, OF . CL.ASS:, ~~t.~. , 
On Thursday Feb. 26th the members 

of Class '17, now in the city, held a reunion 
at the" horne of Miss· Lou Hoben, Robie St. 
Ab'out ·eighteen members of the class were. 
present' and · in imagination were wafted 
back to the good old 'shines' held by the 
class in the winter of 1914. Those present 
were · Misses Merle Colpitt, Annie Fraser, 
Clara Smith, Evelyn Crowell, Mona Mc
Grath, Janet Wolfe; Lenore Laurence and 
Messrs .- A. D. Ross, R. · D. MacCleave~ 
Hugh Frame, Charlie Bayne Ronald 
Fielding, Harold MacLean, Perley Lewis. 
and Norm MacKenzie: .. ' 

Dancing and charades formed ~he prin
cipal amusements of the evening. Messrs . 
MacCleave and Fielding especially showed 
great dramatic ability and were ably sup -' 
ported qy the rest of the caste. With a 
B. Mus, in the crowd there is no need to 
say that the music was good and all the 
Dal. songs were given with great swing. 
Eats and oh! such eats were the · final 
triumph of a glorious evening. As one 'of 
those present remarked "everyone must 
admit there never was another class like 
'17" and the writer, for one, thinks he abont 
hit the mark. · · 

BUSINESS ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS. 
We acknowledge with thanks the fol

lowing receipts:- · 
Miss E. Ritchie, R. B. Blanveldt; $10.0. 

each. ]. A. Mackeigan S3.00; H. E. 
Mahon, $5.00. 

There is room for more names in this 
column! Wouldn't you like to see yours 
there? 

K. A. BAIRD, 
Business Manager. 
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A Dalhouie Stud nt 

With ODe Eye 
can see that we are doina our beet 
to aive them the beet value in 
Note Boob. · 

Pricel are biaher than they were, 
and aaodt laarc1 to pt but w, cab 

auit • 
ldDd of k JOU deltte. 
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THE .COLLEGE SPIRIT OF ·THE 
PRESENT. 

It was by throwing little bits o{ grass in 
the air to gauge the velocity of the wind 
that the old time heroes were able to judge 
the currents which would dive'rt their 
cloth yard shafts and cause them to fall 
aside the mark. If they made due allow
ance for the air, success was fairly sure to be 
theirs. With this thought in mind the 
writer wo'!lld suggest to certain people who 
are working among students in Dalh,ousie 
that they too might very opportunely throw 
up a few tufts of thoughts and make a 
judgment on the present tempestuous cur
rents of student feeling. Due allowance 
for these currents and success is assured. 
Inattention to them, a domineering attitude 
toward those men and women, who are the 
University and without whom the univer
sity could not exist will 'bring trouble and 
discord which is not to be desired in Dal
housie at the present time when but the 
slightest act is sufficient to set in rnotiou 
the highly excited and restless material 
which now walks the College Halls. Do 
not think, for one moment, that Dalhousie 
lacks college spirit, that she lacks the spirit 
of her pre-war days. Remember that on 
something like two hundred and fifty 
students per year rested the immense task 
of "carrying on" at home while Dalhousie 
sent forth her bravest and her best to fight 
the battles of humanity wMnever Britain 
in her might called them to g'o. Remember 
again, to that small body of students was 
preached the doctrine that they should 
"carry on" in such a manner that when the 
"boys" returned they were to find a living 
Dalhousie, a Bigger, Brighter, Better Col
lege by the sea. If then, the students' 
quieted down and bent their backs to the 
burden which they had to bear, if they 
shuddered at the knowledge that they 
were to produce the Dalhousie of the pre
war days . and wondered how they were to 
perform so great a task, if they grew weary 
at keeping the smouldering societies going, 
did they not have a reason? Were they 
not right in quieting down? Can they be 
blamed for shuddering at the thought of 
their stupendous task? Were they not to 
be praised and cheered .up when they grew 
weary and fain would have given up the 
struggle. Returning Dalhousians may you 
be the ;udges. We doubt that those who 
have DOt lived among us can ever judge 

. ht. 
~ DOt blame the st\ldenta of the last 
three yean with the lack of college spirit 
Thein was the very essence of college 
life -.nd spirit. True they did not tear 
ciOW'Il Academies of Music or storm Acker's 
DOrclid tbeyfight policemen. but~beyshowed 
a finer lpirit when they left their books 
to attead debates, with the knowledge 
that if tbe hardelt wor~d students did 
Dot tara out. there would in all probability · 
be no audicmce, or they rooted at a foot ball 
game in alDaoat hopele~~ . groups, from a 
leSlie of du.ty that Dalhouaies' name should 
.aD be proclaimed aloud while her thousands 

ere upboldiq . l1er honor overseas. It" 
w.u a peuure ..US9 to ahout aloud her 
.. 110 but t a joy would t.bat bav, been 

JPI'OI.a.a· da rcwcbotd 'tb the cries o1. 
OIWIII!Idl ~ ha ·. . 
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few," that the easiest way to create unrest 
in Dalhousie is to attempt to drive the 
the students. 

No biting, stinging sarcasm from any 
outside source will avail in this University. 
Its effect will only be to place Dalhousie in 
ill-favor arounrl the province and be a 
source of infinite delight to the univer
sities which carry their advertising cam
paigns from door to door from Cape Sable 
to Cape North. What we want in this 
crisi&, when the world is changing its mantle 
of war for t .he gay garments of peace is 
harmony. Think in the terms of 1914-1919 
concerning the present body of students. 
Get their view point of life and forget to maa
sure 1918-1919 in terms of 189 - something. 

· All is not gold that glitters now nor was· all 
gold that glittered then. 

DE FEMINA. 

The opening years of the twentieth 
century have been marked by revolution 
and strife and many ancient and honored 
ideals have been thrown on the scrap heap 
or perhaps laid reverently away in some 
lavep.der scented recess of memory-to be 
frequently and• regretfully watered with 
melodious tears by the sentimentally in
clined. 

Among the ideals which have suffered 
the latter fate may be included that time 
hctnored institution, the "feminine" women, 
that is, the cloyingly sweet, ~!together be
witching wisp of femininity whose charms 
no mere man could resist. 

The ages in which these beauteous 
creatures lived were fitting frames for their 
lo:vely, although rather useless faces. Who 
does not indulge in day dreams ®out the 
age of chivalry when my lady's smile was 
easily worth a life-the Elizabethan age 
with its gorgeous splendour-the time of 
the Georges graced with its fainting, 
delicate ladies . 

Strange, however, as it may seem, there 
hal been gradually evolving through the 
years uch a different type of women 
that it seems hard to believe it is of the 
same species-& ty which has only re
cently be lllUmerOUJ enough to be re
cognized 'as such. · This had its pioneers 

suet\ ~ as Mme. Roland, Mme. de 
I, t t ·vet of h men who .laid 
f ti try. At t 

copiled t 

it is woman's right to have an active part 
in regu4tting the affairs of that society of 
which she forms so important a part- a 
share in extending and bettering the in
fluence of the home. The clinging "vine~! 
is almost extinct and yet the "world wag 
on." 

Home making should always come first, · 
and I believe it does with the average col .. 
lege girl but it is home-making in a wider 
and more sigl).ificant sense. All women 
who are training to improve conditions of 
society are training themselves to make 
better ho'mes, whether they are to be 
doctors, lawyers, social service workers. 

Is it not axiomatic that the home is th~ 
corner stone of national life? · 

It may be that during the process of 
training some of the glamour is lost, some 
of the tinsel rubbed off. We modern 
women may not be able to "cling" as 
gracefully as did our ancestresses, and 
we may be thoughtless enough to-think 
but after all the "conscientious objector." 
to our sex is only a superficial observer
who may be more specifically designated 
as the lordly male. I am glad to s~~ 
that my firm conviction is that, a.lthoug'h 
by no means a rara avis, the lordly male is, 
like his feminine compliment, gradually 
fading from the earth. W. R. 

A ''STRAFE." 

Zero hour is 9.35 p. m. It is a quarter 
past nine, ana we are off duty. Let us go 
up from the dugout and have a look around. 

It is a dark night. There is no moon but 
the stars are shining faintly through the 
misty Flanders sky. Nothing is to be 
seen except an occasional Verey light that 
shoots up from the German trenches, sheds 
a brilliant ~ickering light for a few seconds, 
curves over and drops back again into c1ark~ 
ness. The only sound ·is the occasiopal 
grunting pop! pop! pop! of a machine gun,the 
whistle of the bullets like crinkling paper, 
and .the phut! phut! phut! as they hit the 
parapet of the opposing trench. ' 

The crews come to the gun pits, artd s~ 
to work by the light of lanterns w~icl\ 
illuminate the big squat masses of the ~uns 
under the camouflage screens with a f~nt 
flickering glow. They hang up on t~e atm
ing posts the night 1~ on which the 
sights are laid, and get ready to load. 

O.I&Mau••"' ,.., f 
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A "Strafe." FROGS EGGS. 

Continued from page 5 At last we have found what many wiser 
''All guns, amatol one o six, third charge, men have sought, the original exponent 

cordite, load!" shouts the telephonist, and of the expression 11
SOur grapes." You ask 

the numbers one repeat it. There is move- who it is? Why ask such a foolish and 
ment round the guns, a sharp command, unnecessary question? Surely you have 
the heavy clank of the shell going home read the Gazette of March' 5th? Yes of 
into the barrel, and the metallic slamming course you have. And it is equally certain 
of the breech block. "Number one ready!" that you have read ''Open Sesame." 
11 Number two ready!" and then~lence. . Yes naturally you have; for who would 

We look at our luminous wrist watches. fail to read that article-.. the product of a 
Four minutes to go. There is something heat oppressed brain." Anyone who should 
ominous in the stillness. Pop I pop! pop! fail to read it would be failing to keep a
away on the right from over the lines, a breast with the thought, literature and 
faint high pitched wail goes up into the philosophy .of the time. It is worthy of 
sky then lowering in tone and quavering being read by all who are interested in 
as the shells descend, th n the ping! ping! bettering the moral tone of society. 
pin-n-ngl of the 'whiz-bang' gas shells · Now, as we see TadP.ole, on his own ad
somewhere on our support. trenches. That mission, places himself among the genus 
peculiar throbbing drone from far up in ''wall flower"-cheiranthus fruticuldsus
the distant sky is from the twin notors of and his views, although prompted by a 
a German bombing aeroplane. • high sense of morality, are, forsooth, but 

Two minutes, one minute, a half minute, the vaporings of an over-heated choler. 
getting near. 11Stand by for &alvo!" and It can't be due to a firy stimulus for Halifax 
the order is repeated back. Three intense is "dry." . 
white flashes in the rear. BANG! BANG! "If we could only see ourselves as others 
BANG! and a reverberating roll like thunder see us." Alas, dear Tadpole, how true 
as the sixty-pounder shells go howling over that is? If you only could, we are sure the 
our heads towards the enemy. Flashes "Sesame" would no longer be open. You 
from the field artillery sparkle all along cause us grief, and our grief is in vain. Ohl 
the horizon in front. 11 FIRE!" and our dear Tadpole, must we be caused such pain, 
own two eight inch howitzers crash forth such heart-ache," and a thousand natural 
with tongues of vivid flame, that light up ills that flesh is heir to?'' Please do 
the countryside, and with a hiss like escap- have mercy upon our souls. Oh! please 
ing steam two two-hundred . pound shells do forgive us, and lead us from the path 
climb aloft towards the German lines. of the transgressor. We need your coun
~~The ground tumbles from the con- sel and advice for you are "a king that no 
cussion. The sky is lit by vicious stabs judge can ~orrupt." 
of flame in every direction. The air is Surely, dear sweet Tadpole, it cannot 
torn by the crashing and booming of guns be that at one time you, you! our own Tad
and the whining shrieking and roar of pole, were caught upon the time worn sofa 
shells, p~nctuated by the terrific reports and that yo~ handed the "ostrakon", as 
of the heavier pieces. One ·is dazed and our old friend Demosthenes would say. 
feels as if he were being boxed on both ears Tell us it isn't sol I .If it is "I am shocked, 
at once. . I am astonished, to hear such principles 

"Loo.kl" Three or four rockets go up confessed and openly avowed." But it 
in quick succession and burst into green can't be true! And still more surely, my 
anq yellow balls of fire. "The German Tadpole, you cannot be ·anxious to enlist 
S. 0. S.'' into that "false, shallow, and ephemeral 

What is going on at the horizon behind society" to which you claim that the 
that living hedge of bursting shells and hateful, sinful a.nd immoral act of dancing 
flying steel! Have our boys got into the is the "Open Sesame"! 
Boche trenches? Are they getting back Yea verily, lovable, Tadpole of mine, 
safely? you most certainly do not object to hugging 

A new note. ''Look out!" Into the and kissing a pretty girl. And who does? 
nearest shell-hole. The whine grows to .a B).lt has the sweet young thing nothing to 

· roar, a shriek, then a terrific rending crash, ~y about . it? You may not be "averse 
followed by the whistle of jagged splinters. to hugging a pretty girl," but do not forget 
Short, and to the right. Another shell, my dearest. Tadpole, that the "pret~y 
and another. The acrid smell of high girl" may-although you know I wouldn't. 
explosive catches one in the throat. They Ohl Tadpole, .I do entertain great appre .. 
are searching for us, trying to neutralize hensions for you. If you do not mend your 
the battery. Each man's breath quickens, "ways, I am afraid that 
but they carry on. "For you a flower was born to blush unseen, 

Suddenly the 'strafe' slackens down and Andwasteitssweetnessonthedesertair." 
presently dies away, and the crews hurry But, nevertheless, my sweetest Tadpole, 
into shelter until Fritz's shelling will stop. you may ever recall the words of Tenny
Soon the night is as silent as before, except son: 
for a little machine gun firing, and a few "It is better to have loved and lost 
more Verey lights from the German lines. Than never to have loved at all.'' 

Next day there is an item in the com- • 
''""''''"' "a successful raid was carried out Adieu! Taddy, the wind of dawn is 
on hostile tenches west of-. A number rufHing the water of our mutual pond so 
of the enemy were killed and seventeen we must part--it may be forever. But 
p~ were brought back to our lines." Obi can't you ·s&Ve me from the .. pangs of 
N~ a word is · d of the million dollars despised love"? · H. L. C. 
worth of ammunition, or o£ the hundred 
br ve men ho will not come back. 

A. S. M. 

I 

words becoming 1n their genuine poetic 
sentiment were heard .everywhere. But 
alas! how different is the case nowadays, 
One goes out to a gathering of yoftng 
people. Perhaps there is dancing, if 'so·. 
the music(?) frequently employed is truly', 
of such a character as to well-nigh .make 
one swear never even to learn how to· dance. 
The writer when out out on a recent occasion· 
picked up ~nd played a gramophone record 
out of sheer curiosity. Its label bore the 
name "Me-ow Qne-step." Whether t4e per~ 
petrator of this atrocity consideted 'that 
an inferna1 bang-whang of cacophonOt.\~· 
sounds was not in itself suggestive of ~ the: 
feline species or whether he thought merely: 
to give it an extra realistic touch we do. 
not know, but at more or less irregular in-l 
tervals a inale chorus broke into the orgy of. 
noise with a long and sonorous me-ow! 
This is a sample of modern dance ntusic. 
There may be others worse but the writer 
has been spared hearing them, unless pet
haps some of the stuff said to hail from 
Hawaii may be said to be worse. 

Nor are we apparently any better' off in 
the vocal line. Here also rag ruleth. Pe,ople 
who ought to have infinitetly better taste are 
heard carelessly VQCiferating "Oh :Johnni·,· 
and K-K-K-Katie as well as other kindred 
rubbish. The cheap dance · halls of New· 
York and Chicago in flooding the world 
'with this meretricious trash are literally 
debauching and ruining the musical taste 
of the ris~.ng generation. . Their noisy pro
ducts, wh1ch are nothing but per utations 
and combinations of more or less rh hmic. 
noises strung together with cheap 
vulgar sentiment, -D.ot only drive away 
worthy compositiqns but foster an apP.etite 
for the tawdry and debased in music. 
They make it virtually impossible for the 
individual to develope1 a taste for the 
beautiful and the noble in music. The 
writer would almost place good music· 
next to religion as a force of spir\tual uplift· 
in this world - religion in its wider sense. 
Yet how few of us recognize our oppor-. 
tunities in the matter. Even our Sunday 
school hymns are sometimes nothing but 
popular airs plagarized and revamped in 
the most barefaced manner. 

It is not necessary to resort in the first· 
instance to classical music. .The average· 
pianist does not amuse himself normally 
with Liszt transcriptions nor the moderately 
gifted soprano immediately attempt the Mad 
Scene from Lucia. But there is a great body 
of melodious and beautiful music both 
vocal and instrumental of merely moderate 
difficulty. Why not tum our attentions 
to it? It is only th.at we have -been vic
timized by fashion and the blatant ad:ver~ 
tising of rag publishers that we· ever turned 
aside from the beautiful in music. Let 
us get back to it as soon as po 'bl . · End
less vistas of musical cultivation will then 
open up before . For musical appreci
ation is common to all; it i orily in the 
degree of cultivation that w differ. .. 

Yet at the ,.._pre nt tim most people 
seem content to take tb n arest tliing t 
hand t all bling e. It muc 
tbe s me in th tri nd e to 
tam tent in 

hoto y 0 ot .......... 
f Uo 


